Biography of
Prophet Bryce Graham
Prophet Bryce Joseph Aaron Graham has been ministering & working faithfully in the American
church since he was a two-year old toddler at which time he received his first ministerial robe. In
2006 he was declared a Prophet of God and sent forth to fulfill the work and grow therein under
the guidance of his pastor & the Holy Spirit. Born July 29. It didn’t take him long to walk forward
into Gods purpose for his life.
Prophet Graham is the son of the Late Benjamin Newton & Michelle D.
Graham. He is the youngest of three and has a pedigree of educators
and ministers on both sides of his family. Despite his youth, Prophet
Graham moves strongly in the realm of the prophetic ministry and
ministers to the young and mature delivering a REAL and RELEVANT
yet flawless message of hope, direction, and excellence. Prophet Bryce
has the unique ability to compel the people to move beyond mediocrity
and embrace excellence and wholeness in their lives. Through his keen
gifts, Prophet Bryce has the ability to see potential in people and
motivate them to cultivate their gifts and talents that often lie dormant
within them.
As a recent High School graduate, Bryce Graham understands the
importance of having a solid education and will be returning to
Florida Memorial University to specialize in theology. It will be a
perfect fit for the Honorary Doctorate in Divinity that he presently
holds. Bryce has further aspirations that include political
involvement within the Civil Rights movement. He currently holds
the position of Florida Regional Director for the National Action
Network, Central Florida Chapter. Additionally, he is dedicated to
eradicating gun violence within the Palm Beach county and
surrounding areas. When he is not teaching and preaching
Prophet Bryce can be found on the golf course, traveling or
enjoying a good book.
Bryce is now a member of Anointed House Of Prayer Ministries
of West Palm Beach, Florida were he serves as Youth Minister.
However, his outside platform is fairly busy as well. He has been
introduced by Bishop Harold Ray of Redemptive Life Fellowship
in West Palm Beach as the, ”TEN YEAR OLD PREACHING
MACHINE!” At the age of eleven, when Bryce addressed a
large crowd during a men’s conference, he was introduced by Bishop Mayor Thomas
Masters as the “WONDER BOY PREACHER”. Just two years prior, Bishop Knowles of
Breakthrough International of Miami, Florida bestowed the title of a Prophet upon young
Bryce.
Prophet Bryce Graham has appeared on television shows and has graced pulpits and podiums
alike from his home in Florida to California. Other appearances include Club 36, The Word
Network and Trinity Broadcasting Network.

